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l-~-k~-""-'1-20- 79 FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT # 3. 
):!~<-(._ 
}JP4~l''. S,1r· WHAT PEACE CAN DO,, , , , ...... . 
1164. 
I~ : This series predicated on our interest in the 
iDEAL chur~ .°uS._Christ: Want to be the BEST 
.... possible. ':'. ~:~~~ 
If ...TEYI NG,/can expect blessings from God.IIP.1:2't 
.£-.--'PREVIOUS lE~SONS:eWhat love can do: Inspirew_ fi 
loving service for and to others.~ 
•What _l£y can do: . Inspire 
loving sacrifice for others! Heb. 12:2. 
TODAY: What PEACE can do. t!bal. 5:22-26. Inspire 
---loving evangelism for the Lord. 5AY-:Do. 
I . WHAT PEACE CAN 'oo :' 1~~""'-'~d.)~~!"' 
A. The CHURCH has a MAJOR role in bringing Peace 
on earth, Good-Will to man. I OTE : 
PAUL TILLICH: "In a period of turbulence, both 
in individual lives and in the life of America, 
THE CHURCH points to its symbols which show th 
despite restlessness and chaos there is 
ULTIMATE REST! •/.-·---
This is the ONE message that the church inust 
always preach! -- T.oday, when I think of the 
generation past in our colleges, this is the 
most important message we can give THEM! 
In a disintegrating society, in the loss of 
symbols,in cynicism and the terrible feeling 
of empt,ing§l,!?, the church MUST SHON. that there 
is another dimension to existence. That there 
is still a source: of1' fullness and of~rneaning 
and of3 "t.ruth. 11 
THAT is one thing the church C.~P DO for our 
free society· ~- - It ~ point the way to PEACE! ! ! 
. ,, 
B. INDIVIDUAL PEACE HAS BEEN PROMISED: 
*"John-1.4:1-3 THEN 27. *Rom. 5:1. Phil. 4:6-'. 
1. After offence to a brother. Matt. 5:21-26. 
2. After a brother has offended ~ou.18:15-18. 
This peace defined: "Peace is that state 
of contentment that comes to a heart 
surrendered to God." * II Thess. 3: 16 ( 13-1 , 
~ ~,, 
C. CONGREGATIONAL PEACE IS REQUESTED: 
* Eph. 4:1-4 . Illustrated in Book of Acts: 
1 . Acts 2. Gospel fearlessly presented . 
v. 22-24. v 36. v. 38. 
Response was a joyous unity!! ! 
. 
~ OTE : This peace 
ISM!!! 
v. 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47 • 
and unity inspired LOVING EVANGEL-
2. Acts 3: Cure of l ame man and Peter's 
2nd gos~l sermon. ~-.C~· 
3. Acts 4: Persecution. Arrest. Determinatio 
I ~ v • 12-13 :--.t"--<~~~~3'"~ '9-~-~~. 
- ~ 4. _Acts S :_ Ananias & Sapphira broke their 
it"Christi a n unity---and DIED! ery serious 
~ I ; n:~~offence to break the unity of God's 
.'l', ~~~people Unity & evangelism continued: \ .x;v~·r- S:l2-l4. Apostles arrested again!!~~ 
5 . Acts 6 : Unity broken aga in! .~~· l ect!
Quickly remedied . V. 1. 7. "'l.. - ' Yf'\-
6. Acts 7: Stephen preaches the TRUT 
???: and dies for it. v. 54-60. He at PEACE! It 
Per. 3~-~~ 
Love 7. Acts 8: Persecution driv~s rl'h'e- ch~ch 
move: ~ under - ground in Jerusa and OUT into 
Gatewood , the world I V. 1-4. N ANGELISM IN 
Fox 1 ~· JERUSALEM! I 1 (Quot e : See ! Goa ' s people 
Benson,~ will ~ot evangelis e unle ss the y a r e 
Padens, DRIVEN to it Not convinced!!) 
Woodwards. ~ t: AD : WWII prompted greatest evangelizat· 
Duttons ??? · · ion of world by True church since 33AD. 
BELIEVE Love, Joy & Peace will convert 
more souls than DURESS, FORCE OR 
PERSECUTIONS!!! There ~e proof: 
8. Acts 9. Love and joy will evangelize 
in peacetime as well as war-time! f!!~ 
V. 31 . After Saul's conversion! ! !~~ .. 
Let us alwa s stand for the T UTH in 
LOVE, ever seeking the JOY which comes 
to the Christian thru the unity of the 
Spirit and the:. Bond of peace l 
INV: Very significiant thought : If we had HOP~ in t h e 
NEXT WORLD only, living the sacrificial life here 
and now would still be worth it all! !!M.16:24-27. 
"'!!l-:.1~· -· 
FACT IS: Abundant life now! J.10:10. & E.L. after 
--
